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An Interview with, Mrs. B.^S. Smiser,
Atoka, Oklahoma.

\ Lee^W, Fulsom, a full blood Choctaw Indian, traces

"his ancestry to far away England. John fulsom, his an-

• cester, came over in the Mayflower and founded the

'Fulsom family in the Colonies. His Indian ancestry.

• reaches back into the past before the story of the Choc-

'taws had ever begun, 'Nathaniel Fulsom, the founder of the

Fulsom family west of. the Mississippi, has been the most

-powerful in shaping the destiny of the Choctaw, In all

the various ̂ activities of life the Fulsome have done

-'their share in the development-of their native land.

•Lee W. Fulsom was born in Atoka County, ^pril 5, 1883.

His father was Daniel Fulsom and his grandfather, ulexandre

Fulsom. His -father was a cousin of Judge Julius C. Fulsom,

of Atoka. Heverend Alfred W. Fulsom was a brother of

Aaniel Fulsom, Lee's father. The Fulsome all lived in and

around Atoka. 'Reverend Fulsom reared and schoolrd Lee, who

was educated in the neighborhood schools, the 'Atoka Baptist
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Academy and Bacone College at Muskogee. He was com-

pelled to leave college on account of ill health

before graduating. After leaving college he entered

the printing office of the Indian Citizen. My husband

and I taught him the first principles of the" newspaper

business and he rose from "devil" to foreman in'the eleven

years that he worked for "us. ^he paper at that time had'

a large circulation, especially during the campaign years

of the Choctaw Nation, About half the paper was printed

in the Choctaw Language and Lee Fulsom was called upon

to edit that part .of the paper.

- He married Mrs. Hhoda Walker, daughter of William

Walker, who is a full blood Choctaw and was educated ' t

Wheelock"Academy. She was adopted into the D. M, Rot̂ b

family. The RobuS we^e associated with the Baptist Orphan'

School at


